The prospects for this year’s team are

...father is a football player...
FLEMINGS, Ltd.
of London
TAILOR
IMPORTER

See our display at the
PENN DRUG EVERY FRIDAY

922 Chestnut
Formerly 1314 Walnut St
PHILA. PA.

NOTICES
Class Records—All books for the Class Record are required to report daily at 1:30 to the Class Record office.

Juniors may design to take part in the second business competition will be reported Business Director Dawson at Room H (Dawson Hall from 1:30 to 2:00.

Gym Team—Fresmer report every night this week.

Punch Bowl—All art editorial material for the Chesterian number due Friday January 22nd.

Crew—All crew candidates who were not reviewed from practice until Jan. 2nd, report at the rowing room.

Gymnasium—All individual pictures must be taken by February.

Faculty Tea Club—Meeting at Sergeant Hall, 36th & Chestnut Streets, January 28 at 3:00. Rehealed by Dr. James Davis and Inspector, Town, Mrs. Emily Barbour, se- cretary, and Mr. William A. Copson, es- quin.

Departmental Football—Football pictures may be ordered by all who desire them from D. Kangar Hall, 1242 Walnut St.

Sigma Alpha Rho-Pennsylvania Club of Sigma Alpha Rho Fraternity will hold a luncheon at Kaysler’s afternoon at 3:00. All Sigma Alpha Rho men invited to attend.

Swimming Team—The following noon report to the West Philly, Boston at 6:30 for trip West Point: Wilson, Repp, Johns- on, Dresner, McEnroe, Chana, Harris, Supplies, Stewart. Water Polo—First week reports must report at the pool for practice today at 5:30 P.M.

STUDENT ARCHITECTS WORK ON EXHIBITION

In pursuance of the regulations estab- lished by the Architectural Design Staff in the School of Fine Arts an exhibition of drawings submitted by students of the Freshman, Sophomore and Junior classes in Architectural Design will be held on January 19, January 25, in the exhibition room of the School of Fine Arts. The students will submit their drawings on January 28, and their predictions will be held open to general view for a period of ten days.

In addition to being interested in the general public, the drawings will be carefully inspected by the Architectural Design Staff on Tuesday, January 28, and the excellence of the respective drawings will be nominated by that time. According to Mr. W. Tho- bull, assistant to the dean, it is esti- mated that the number of drawings submit- ted will reach the sum of approxi- mately three hundred.

J. Goldberg
FRUITS & PRODUCE
PATERSON MARKET SUPPLIED
3097 Channell St.

FOOTBALL THEME OF ANDY SMITH’S LAST WRITING

“Winning is not the thing in football—it’s the game in the west,” said Andy Smith in the last public message that he made before his untimely death. This statement was the theme of an article written for The All-Sports Magazine by the noted coach just before he was stricken with pneumonia in November.

“The loss to be gained from foot- ball is an important one to all who can profit by it,” wrote the famous Penn- sylvania alumnus. “Winning is not everything; it is far better to have played the game squarely and to have lost than to have won at the sacrifice of ideals.

“Be football it is not a question of winning or losing in a particular game or for that matter in any season. Winning means the gaining of the respect of one’s players, the confidence of the public and a victory over one’s self. I have found that often it is pos- sible to win when to do so would be to fail last. If the members of a team which goes down to defeat before im- portor football players allow themselves to be depressed by the thoughts of defeat, the chances are that they will actually lose.

“However, if they are able to profit by their own mistakes and gain by the experience, they may well gain by the defeat and thus turn it into a victory for themselves. I attribute much of the success that has come to men in the past five years in the West to the ex- periences that I gained through the de- feats suffered during my first years there.”

DANCE IN A TRANCE
At
THE MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO
Atop Logan Theatre
4732 N. BROAD ST.

A Wonderful Crowd—Beautiful Surroundings—Special Music
Dancing every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evenings

You Will Find

Things just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete, and finest things just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete, and finest

Beaston’s
Established 1874

91 YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

TOASTED SANDWICHES BUTTERED, 10 CENTS

TRY OUR FAMOUS COFFEE AND COFFEE CAKES

Look over our NEW PENNSYLVANIA SEAL PAPER at 30 CENTS

PLAIN PAPER, at 50 CENTS—A DANDY LINE

THE AROUB
3794 Irving Street
Breakfast, Luncheon and Supper Noir

LUNCHEON DINNER

Special Weekly Rates

300 PULL -- OVER PAJAMAS

$2.50 Quality

SPECIAL FOR 3 DAYS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

This Week

$1.95 ea. 3 for $5.50

COMMY’S SALE

Ed. Kollhoff
3011 Woodland Ave.
For Price — Style — Quality
entirely un the good old dependable

CLASSIC HAIR STYLES

CAMPUS STORE

1461 Woodland Avenue

A. HOLDS DANCE

H. S. Hall School will also conc-

Trinity College

E. S. M. School

Cin. T. S. School

H. S. School

J. F. C. School

J. F. C. School

University

University

137 S. Broad St.

S. B. S. School

J. F. C. School

137 S. Broad St.
AN EDUCATION FROM THE ROSTRUM

During the past year, many notable lectures and critics have been brought to the campus by the University lecture bureau, as a means of stimulating discussion to address the students. This practice has steadily grown, with more and more additional opportunities for general education to the public as well as to the student body, are delivered during the course of the academic year. Reports from the Lecture Bureau indicate, despite the educational value of the lectures and the interesting topics discussed, by far the general opinion of the audience, which are nothing short of beautiful, is limited to but a few. In the current issue of the University yearbook, the importance of the lectures delivered, is composed of the general public, with only a few hundred of them present.

The subjects of the lectures are timely and cover a wide field, including music, art, literature, history, health, education, religion, and many other topics. In fact, they include such topics as the mutual interests of both the student and the general public, as well as to the student body, are delivered during the course of the academic year. Reports from the Lecture Bureau indicate, despite the educational value of the lectures and the interesting topics discussed, by far the general opinion of the audience, which are nothing short of beautiful, is limited to but a few. In the current issue of the University yearbook, the importance of the lectures delivered, is composed of the general public, with only a few hundred of them present.
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The new year has already set a record pace for the presentation of extraordinary shows of opera vaudeville, but the bill to be presented at B. F. Keith's Theatre during the week of January 18 is one of the greatest aggregations of brilliant features ever assembled on one bill. Stars of international importance, as several of America's best-known vaudeville favorites are included in the list, and it would be a difficult matter to confer special honors among the several acts of headline distinction.

Chief among those special features, because they are Philadelphians, are El Brendel and Flo Birt, two musical comedians and vaudeville stars who began their stage careers in this city. They have only recently returned to the two-a-day and present a restaurant comedy called "Just Fun," based on Jack Ladd's "Gus the Bus" stories. El Brendel is one of the funniest of drill comedians on the American stage, and his new vehicle, in which he and Miss Birt are supported by Walter Rider, also a popular Philadelphian, and a company of capable players, the fun runs at a furious pace.

The musical comedy stage is also represented by Gisette Myrtil, the fascinating French revue star. Her newest number is one of the greatest hits of the season. El Brendel and Flo Birt, two musical comedians and vaudeville stars who began their stage careers in this city. They have only recently returned to the two-a-day and present a restaurant comedy called "Just Fun," based on Jack Ladd's "Gus the Bus" stories. El Brendel is one of the funniest of drill comedians on the American stage, and his new vehicle, in which he and Miss Birt are supported by Walter Rider, also a popular Philadelphian, and a company of capable players, the fun runs at a furious pace.

The musical comedy stage is also represented by Gisette Myrtil, the fascinating French revue star. Her newest number is one of the greatest hits of the season. Gisette Myrtil is a vivacious, amusing, and charming song and dance team of songs, dances and melody. Miss Myrtil is a vivacious, amusing, and charming song and dance team of songs, dances and melody.

A special added attraction will be James J. Corbett and Bobby Barry in a lovable comedy called "Taking the Air." On the stage Corbett has gained just as big a following as when he was the champion pugilist of the world. Cliff Nazareno won much enthusiasm when he offered his songs and comedy at Fay's yesterday, where he is the headline this week on a bill that has something to appeal to every possible shade of taste, with plenty of humor, dancing and melody. Nazareno has his own method of delivering his songs and comedy, and he gives all that he does an individual and zippy flavor which makes his offering a delight from start to finish. It is one of the brightest tricks and Nazareno has the able assistance of Bob Garrity at the piano.

There is universal interest in the picture feature, "The Keeper of the Bees," as adapted for the screen from the novel by Gene Stratton Porter. Spiritual work is done by Robert Fraser, Clara Bow and Allyn Mills, while Gene Stratton Moore, a grandchild of the late novelist, is also a member of the cast, and he attracts much interest. The picture, which teaches a wholesome lesson, and is optimistic in attitude, deals with a young war veteran who goes to California, believing that he has but a short time to live. By chance, he comes to find himself a keeper of bees, and this leads to health, happiness and adventures that he had little anticipated—which makes up a story of encouraging kind. Pretty girls, pleasing songs and bright dances make up "A Study in Youth," the Lane-Travers Revue, which is a pleasing act on the remainder of the vaudeville programme. Gene Lorenz and his "University Quakers" have a capital act of songs, dances and melody that delights all. The Morton Brothers, who are "papier-machiers" and harmonica experts, have a novel musical turn. The Blu Trio have an artistic and attractive playing act, which they call "A Study in White."

WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA

THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITHS THEATRE

CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STS.

This week:
- Proctor's Favourites from Musical Comedy, the opera vaudeville bill to be presented at B. F. Keith's Theatre during the week of January 18 is one of the greatest aggregations of brilliant features ever assembled on one bill. Stars of international importance, as several of America's best-known vaudeville favorites are included in the list, and it would be a difficult matter to confer special honors among the several acts of headline distinction.

Chief among these special features, because they are Philadelphians, are El Brendel and Flo Birt, two musical comedians and vaudeville stars who began their stage careers in this city. They have only recently returned to the two-a-day and present a restaurant comedy called "Just Fun," based on Jack Ladd's "Gus the Bus" stories. El Brendel is one of the funniest of drill comedians on the American stage, and his new vehicle, in which he and Miss Birt are supported by Walter Rider, also a popular Philadelphian, and a company of capable players, the fun runs at a furious pace.

The musical comedy stage is also represented by Gisette Myrtil, the fascinating French revue star. Her newest number is one of the greatest hits of the season. Gisette Myrtil is a vivacious, amusing, and charming song and dance team of songs, dances and melody. Miss Myrtil is a vivacious, amusing, and charming song and dance team of songs, dances and melody.

A special added attraction will be James J. Corbett and Bobby Barry in a lovable comedy called "Taking the Air." On the stage Corbett has gained just as big a following as when he was the champion pugilist of the world. Cliff Nazareno won much enthusiasm when he offered his songs and comedy at Fay's yesterday, where he is the headline this week on a bill that has something to appeal to every possible shade of taste, with plenty of humor, dancing and melody. Nazareno has his own method of delivering his songs and comedy, and he gives all that he does an individual and zippy flavor which makes his offering a delight from start to finish. It is one of the brightest tricks and Nazareno has the able assistance of Bob Garrity at the piano.

There is universal interest in the picture feature, "The Keeper of the Bees," as adapted for the screen from the novel by Gene Stratton Porter. Spiritual work is done by Robert Fraser, Clara Bow and Allyn Mills, while Gene Stratton Moore, a grandchild of the late novelist, is also a member of the cast, and he attracts much interest. The picture, which teaches a wholesome lesson, and is optimistic in attitude, deals with a young war veteran who goes to California, believing that he has but a short time to live. By chance, he comes to find himself a keeper of bees, and this leads to health, happiness and adventures that he had little anticipated—which makes up a story of encouraging kind. Pretty girls, pleasing songs and bright dances make up "A Study in Youth," the Lane-Travers Revue, which is a pleasing act on the remainder of the vaudeville programme. Gene Lorenz and his "University Quakers" have a capital act of songs, dances and melody that delights all. The Morton Brothers, who are "papier-machiers" and harmonica experts, have a novel musical turn. The Blu Trio have an artistic and attractive playing act, which they call "A Study in White."

Before taking your exams hop in and see...
ATHLETES!

Do you sometimes put on pants?

Do you sometimes go out into civilized society? Are you included—even by mistake—at lunches, dinners, teas? Then, what do you know about the other fellow’s game? You can’t discuss the dinner throw with doayers. You can’t dock debutantes in the jaw. Intelligent men and women talk of art, the theatre, dancing, the latest world idea… and not even an arrowy dive into the green turtle soup can save you from the consequences of not knowing what it all’s about. Borens isn’t asked a second time! Don’t be muscle-bound above the ears!

For Excellent Home Cooking
COME IN
THE OPEN DOOR
3331 WALNUT STREET

Cleno-Renuit
Cheese & Oysters—Regattas
SUITS PRESSER 25 CEN
French Crepe $1.00
PH 540 97th ST.

EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES

Fine Bread Is Served
Fresh From Oven

Philadelphia

H. ZAMSKY
Portraits of Distinction
902 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Entrance Annex
PARAMOUNT BANJOS
THE BANJO SUPREME
(If the Paramount Mug in the Glass, the Dixy, horny are First Cut of the 1st
Festival Badminton Are Wrong.)
LANGETILE BANJO—Made by Paramount Co. Four Lines—$10, $12, $15
E J ALBERT
103 S. 11TH ST.

Official Class Record Photographer
YOUR COOPERATION IS EARNESTLY REQUESTED IN REGARD TO YOUR SITTING FOR THE
CLASS RECORD. IF YOU ARE TO BE REPRESENTED IN THE BOOK, ACT BECAUSE THE TIME
IS VERY LIMITED. SITTINGS WILL NOT BE MADE AFTER FEBRUARY 15th.
IT IS EQUALLY IMPORTANT FOR THOSE YOU HAVE RECEIVED THEIR PROOFS TO BRING
THEM BACK IN PERSON DO NOT SEND, OR MAIL THEM IN.

Appointments can also be made at the
STUDENT STORES CO. By Calling In
Person

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Friday, January 22, 1926

Special Offer!
10 issues of VANITY FAIR
for $2.00

J. Frank McCall Company
Merchant Tailors and Importers
1125 Walnut St.
Philadelphia

EVEN

Vanity Fair
Greenwich, Conn.
Enclosed find $ for ten issues of Vanity
Fair. Just watched me copy the order when
nothing flat.

Name
Address
City

VANITY FAIR

1125 Walnut St.
Memorial Hall

The proposed building of the Christian Association. A successful campus drive ended Monday, and the City-Wide drive, under Benjamin West Fraser, started Thursday.

Dr. W. Norman Brown
Assiste in Sc Finland at Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. Brown, former Professor of Scandinavian at Prince of Wales College, Davies College, were an interesting lecture to Houston Hall recently on the subject: "Some Religious Elements in the Present Indian Political Situation."

"The Tour-Armed Shot-Putter"
Cover a left and a right arm and notice the perfect balance in the position of the other two arms.

This statue, by Professor in Physical Education, is by Dr. R. E. E. McKee in the principal study of the United States and at present in Professor of Physical Education of the University of Pennsylvania.

(Photograph by Sharpel)
Better Looking

This new one-stud Dress Shirt is closed in front, making it look better than any Dress Shirt you've ever seen.

It is much easier to put on too.

RUSHING SEASON IS ALMOST HERE—A WORD TO THE WISE

Gommy

U of P Campus

PHILA

706 WOODLAND AVENUE
"MIGHTY THROUGH," SCENE FROM THE PRINCETON "TRIANGLE CLUB'S" COMIC OPERA, "FORTUNO"

The initial appearance of Pietre, the gondolier, and his friend Ceruti, as they leave their trusty gondola. The former is being played by I. W. Thompson, the latter by Franklin Gary. The itinerary of this year's "Triangle Club" extended throughout the East and as far West as St. Paul.

---

"DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED"

Entire stock of $8.50, $8.00 and $11.50 neckwear, 5¢ or 8 for $8.85
All $8.00 box ties or 5 for $8.85
$8.00 woven Madras shirts, collars attached, $8.85
$8.25 English broadcloth shirts, $8.50
$8.00 Westminster fancy wool hosiery
50¢ or 8 for $8.85
Styphian (Hindus) exceptionally big value, $8.50

Remember—we press 5 suits for $1.00

---

LOUIS "RED" SHERR, 1926

Center of the University of Pennsylvania's Basketball team, whose persistent playing has been a great asset to the games so far this season.

---

The BRUNSWICK

This exclusive model gives you one example of the unusually smart Ulsters being shown by us for this Winter.

1524-26 Chestnut Street

TWENTY-FOUR STORES IN TWENTY-ONE CITIES
THE PENNSYLVANIAN PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT, SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1926

CAPTAIN DEY, OF THE DARTMOUTH BASKET-BALL TEAM which defeated Pennsylvania here last Saturday night, 32 to 27, in a thrilling game.

START OF THE 200 YARD BREAST STROKE RACE IN THE COLUMBIA-PENNSYLVANIA SWIMMING MEET.

Harkreader, of Columbia, the second swimmer from the left, won the event.

J. H. HAWKINS, 1926 Captain of the Princeton Swimming Team, which met the Pennsylvania Team here last Wednesday night. (Princetonian)

SALE MEN'S Oxfords and Shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>$6.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Zimmerman's

MEN'S SHOES

137 So. Broad St. 1222 Market St.

Open Saturday Evenings

PEIRCE SCHOOL

of Business Administration

Courses of Study (university-grade) preparing young men and young women for the responsibilities of business life:

Business Administration
Accounting C. P. A.
Stenographic-Secretary
Executive-Secretary
Teacher-Training

Send for Sixty-first Catalogue

PEIRCE SCHOOL

Pine Street, West of Broad

PHILADELPHIA

Harper's WALK-OVER Sale

Continues, but ends FEBRUARY 13th

10% off

On all regular lines of World Standard, High Quality

Walk-Over Shoes

Short lines as low as 4.90
The better size selections at 6.90 & 7.90

Harper's Walk-Over Shops

1022 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM

WILL BE SERVED

and

AT THE TRAINING TABLE

GOLD MEDAL MILK

BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES